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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

'Yst
With the Federal Advisory Council was held in Washington on

February 20, 1940, at 10:15 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairmen

(latter part of meeting)
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of

Examinations
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Cagle, Assistant Chief of the Division

of Examinations
Mr. Van Fassen, Assistant Chief of the

Division of Bank Operations

Messrs. Thomas M. Steele, Leon Fraser, Howard
A. Loeb, B. G. Huntington, Robert M. Hanes,
Ryburn G. Clay, Edward E. Brown, John Evans,
R. E. Harding and Paul S. Dick, Members of
the Federal Advisory Council representing
the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,
Sixth, Seventh, Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth
Federal Reserve Districts, respectively

Mr. Shirley S. Ford, President of the North-
western National Bank and Trust Company of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, as alternate for
Mr. John Crosby, representing the Ninth
Federal Reserve District

Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary of the
Federal Advisory Council

Mr. Rens= stated that fo11o7;ing the meeting on Monday, February
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1.9' the members of the Board had conferred and decided to furnish to

eeellmember of the Council a set of the four volumes containing studies
w
ritten by members of the staff for consideration of the Board in con-

11°et1oll with the Preparation for presenting, evidence in any hearings

thIttilli.Eltt be held under the Wagner Resolution. He stated that these
41.1di

e"1-7ht be found useful if published in the Federal Reserve

1/41stih
- or elsewhere. Mr. Ransom stated that a copy of the Table

"CCIftentS of these volumes was before each member of the Council
t1lc1 

that this would give them en idea as to the subjects covered in

these studies.
He explained that the members of the staff had been

l'egllested to 
prepare these statements and had been told that they

ell°111d be factual and should present information which would be help-

lx' 
considering the problems raised in the Board's Annual Report

r(11' the Year 1938 and that the Board would appreciate the comments

44(1 611ggestions of the members and secretary of the Federal Advisory

NItietis 
Re further stated that these studies would be distributed

114 
the understanding that they were confidential and not for release

°I% 111.611 cat ion,
443„ci. 

as they had not as yet been passed upon in any way by

He further reviewed briefly the circumstances under which
tJdj

Were prepared and said that the Board felt that it would

b"e1131-\11 if it could have the opinion of the members of the Council'/Ith

WQ411.ci

ch auggeStiOnS as they cared to offer as to additions to or
4. 4

fl'ola these studies or any other suggestions which they felt

then more useful.
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Mr. Brown then stated that at its separate meeting the Council

11" a"ill discussed the Mead Bill which would provide for the establish-

blett
or au industrial loan corporation to assist financial institutions

illrfitiking credit available to commercial and industrial enterprises,

811(1 that although the Council had adopted no formal resolution on the
1114tter it Was

DOT,
still strongly of the opinion that there was no need

loans by

(Itetts of the bill

14cle b'Mr. 
Drapebe

84 eh
any Goverment agency as proposed in the various

. He added, in response to an inquiry that had been

r, that if legislation on the subject was Roing to

13488ed the Council felt that no new Government agency should be

eEtted bUt that any additional authority should be lodged with an

e1:18t1118 EtRency, preferably the Reconstru,ction Finance Corporation,

tec)1' the reason that the Federal Reserve System, which is charged with

l'e8Ponsibillty of handling bank reserves, should not be called upon
o

tc) illto the field of direct lending to business ventures that aretoo

4Etzardous to get funds through the ordinary channels. On the

till4t1c111 of the repeal of the existing authority

SYstern to make industrial loans, Mr.

ilc't di
scussed this :point but that he believed mosttIle

Cii were of the opinion that the authority should be re-

[Or the reason that it is not being used to any considerable

17414 at the Present time and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
"114 

broader 
authority in the some field.

of the Federal Re-

Brown seid that the Council

of the members

)4r• Brown also referred to the practice which was begun by
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1114k8 scme four or five years ago of making term loans as the means

(It bretacillg down the deadlock which resulted largely from the require-

1448 of the law and the Securities and ExchnDee Commission for the

r1"4tion of securities and said that the members of the Council felt

4"thie practice had expanded on a large scale until nearly all
benke

-4-

with resources of as much as $50,000,000 or more were making

Ile:410811e for longer terns than ever before and to a much lower grade

credit

Started.
risk than was contemplated when the practice was first

airing the discussion of

an 
tern loans,

lirtth respect to

Ill'essed by some

derthe the tenn

t11413i011 of 
accurate

411% 43:16/8 said that
4 the 

Present time
11L14 

hoped to have the

$`4.14aroi1 or the first

Mr. Brown made

N11())118e to an Inquiry

was no likelihood

clleclit in the form

anti 
conmerciel concerns,

various matters relating to Indus-

reference was made to the published information

new loans being made by banks and the opinion was ex-

of the members of the Council that it was difficult to

“new loans" in such a way as would result in the sub-

information as to the number of new loans made.

the American Bankers Association was undertaking

another survey for the last six months of 1939

resulting information available by the middle

of April.

the further statement that the Council, in

by Mr. McKee, had come to the conclusion that

of increased demand for bank credit or long

of security issues or equity capital by indus-

and that any demand from any business
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that cculd show a reasonable expectation of profit could be met by
the 

banks without creating any strain that might cause the banks to

11(M1date Goverment securities or other obligations. He made the ad-

ditional statement that the Council was of the opinion that if the

could be given the function of secondary underwriters it would

it easier for them to accommodate any demand that might

e for long term bond financing.

With 
respect

MeiCee, Mr. 
Brown

to the 
extent -to

feat 
the 

capital
tbe

Colancil knew of
1)8'114 

were riot in a
effected by as much

4elirit1es, but that
t41 of Which would be
'1,01oil 

telt that 
suchbkl. 

thr
eaten. the whole

a

to a second question which had been asked by

said the Council had no information with respect

which a substantial decline in bond prices would af-

of banks, that on the basis of what the members of

the situation they thought a large majority of

position where their capital would be seriously

as a ten point decline in the price of Goverment

there was a certain minority of banks the capi-

wiped out by a ten point decline, and the

a situation Tight produce a condition which

private banking system. For that reason,

8Eticis the Council was of the opinion that if the Board or

8tIlti:itical agency could make
1.'t

A te- 4'n response to the September 1939 call which was as of a,kats

ten days of the low point in the Government securities

a study of the reports which were

et
) cleternine what the effect of the market decline was on

do, E1151:t1 8tructure of banks it would be a very valuable thing to

Chaillnen Eccles stated that such a study had not been made.
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At this point Mr. Clay-ton joined the meeting.

Following comments by Chairman Eccles on the possible future
trend

°f interest rates and the policy of the Treasury of issuing long
te

rp.,„,T
--- 1-1/7 obligations, he suggested that the problem of excess re-

68 "Dr member banks and related questions were matters of f'unda-

tlelltta
concern to the System, and the Council could be helpful by

-11R, to formulate legislation that would deal with these funds-

Itientel questions.

Mr. Brown stated that the Council had given consideration to

(111estio
11 Which had been raised by Chairman Eccles with respect to

the

1)l'esent policy of the Government relating
hohcl 

and was unanimously of the opinion that a wide distribution among

the Public of Government securities in relatively small amounts

Y tlUch to be preferred tob

insurance

wide distribution
1"11,te
" interest on baby

.be obtained in the

1" ill going to a considerable amount

ciltl'ibliti°11, that the

tl\'eerl the rate on baby

to the issuance of baby

having most of the public debt held

companies, and large trusts, that the advantage of

was sufficiently great to

bonds and other similar instruments

open market, that the Governm.ent

justify a higher

than

was justi-

of expense in getting such a

question whether the present differential be-

bonds and other obligations and the cost of

11q1.11).LItion of the former is4„4

bY the Treasury, but

excessive is primarily a question for

that some differential was entirely
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On the question of restricting the amount of baby bonds that

rai6tht be bought by t single purchaser, Mr. Brown stated that the Council

felt that that was relatively unimportant as long as banks, mutual sav-

111€8 banks and building and loan associations have large amounts of

11/4111 available for investment and that it was not felt that the fact
tl1
4t 11111/ bonds could be cashed on demand at a decreased interest rate

11°111° threaten any sudden large demands on the Treasury although it

be that the loss of interest resulting from cashing the bonds

herore m
aturity should be increased.

Chairnan Eccles said he expected the demand for baby bonds
°11 the

-Present basis to reach the rate of $1,000,000,000 a year, that
it

1148 "ttmeted that 80% of the demand was from corporations and well-t3

tc:4"11cliIriduals, and that the suggestion had been made that if the

ttt:1 EttoUnt of bonds which could be held by one purchaser were limited

00;
tht 0 it would reduce the demand by 80% and would still result ine

6 distribution to the general public that was being obtained atthe

Aresent time. The reason for this, he said, was that at least 95%or the

1)/113110 would not be in a position individually to purchase moreth(14

C 4 t0ta of ft2,000 of baby bonds. He added that if as much as1-1 
$000,000

41 )°00 of such bonds were issued each year it was possiblethIlt 

1 or the new funds required by the Treasury would be made

the (14 e fran that source rather than from the regular market and

t ot was whether the Governnent would be justified in paying
414.

teent large rate on baby bonds when it could get its funds in
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the 
raarket at a much lower rate.

1‘4r. Brown stated that the Council felt that a wide
tiot

°r the public debt among People of moderate means was
zi rata

e) Slid that in order to get that distribution it Wf3S
PEly a 1.,

utEher rate and incur greater expense for distribution,

the Pl'esent system

vlde distribution was being defeated by the fact that persons could

)111'ell"e up to say :100,C00 of baby bonds, the Council would not object
to ti charie

in the procedure. He added that the Council was glad to

see that the Chairman did not want to limit the wide distribution by

the

h3r one purchaser.

Mr. Lichtenstein

-8-

di.stribu-

highly de-

proper to

but that,

beer

created too much of a differential and the object

rate but rather by limiting the amount that might be ac-

read the following recommendation which

adoPt ed by the Council at its separate meeting:

Sena:The Federal Advisory Council has noted that the
ctt 'de Committee on Banking and Currency is consideringor this time S. 785 which would discontinue the purchase
Co:al'etEll silver by the Secretary of the Treasury. The
orleil is unanimously of the opinion that these purchases

n silver should be discontinued forthwith, par-
e cul"lY in view of the fact that silver purchases in-l‘etis

e the already excessively large bank reserves."

had

- Planation of the recommendation Mr. Brown said that the

welild favor the discontinuance of all silver Purchases and

ilt11°11.n if
-- realized that the present was not an appropriate time to‘tirEltie

11.h_ 
th t sugg_estion it was felt that the recommendation contained

—eve  resolution might be accepted. It was also made clear
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the ensuinr, discussion that the resolution

or r sj-Fn. silver by the Treasury and not to such

1zd1
v1dueac3.

Mr. Brown said that the Council desired to request that the

"d send the resolution to

C\II'llelleY Committee for

the l'esolution also be

indicated that they would have

Ntlelat and it was understood that

Na'el') with a letter of transmittal

to the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Banking and Cur-

l'eneY end 
that Mr. Thurston would prepare a statement for the press

hi
w°1-Ild be

the

the Chaiman of the Senate Banking and

its use in considering Bill S. 785 and that

released to the press. The members of the

no objection to releasinr,

it would be

related to purchases

purchases by private

sent today by

the

mas-

sip-ned by the Secretary of the

released upon approval by Mr. Brown.

itilr• Brown then stated that the Council had also considered a

1).°111t which had been raised by Chair-rtan Eccles with respect to

tUre Fold situation and that although the

:11 °Pint" as to the desirability of immediate_et the vi ews of the members of the Board on the subject. He added

t4t It vies the

Nt into
Finite no

IlEt17e what

dirri

Council did

action it

not have

desired to

general consensus of the Council that, if cold coin

Circulation at the present price, that action of itself

material effect on the problem of excess reserves but

might be termed an advantage in that it would make it

cult for the Government to further devalue the dollar and
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h t
- 4uditional check on the possibility of further deflation might

'age the investment of capital to a greater extent than at the

Preeett time.

There followed a general discussion of the gold situation,

ich the meeting adjourned.

277

et3g 

Chaiman.

412t547:
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